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A model which completely describes the Cu/CuCI double pulse laser is presented. The 
dissociation discharge pulse and afterglow are simulated and the results are used as initial 
conditions for an analysis of the pumping discharge pulse and laser pulse. Experimental behavior 
including the minimum, optimum, and maximum delays between pulses, and the dependence of 
laser pulse energy on dissociation energy are satisfactorily reproduced. An optimum tube 
temperature is calculated, and the dependence oflaser pulse energy on tube temperature (i.e., 
CuCI vapor pressure) is explained for the first time. 
PACS numbers: 42.55.Hq, 52.80.Hc 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Cu/CuCllaser was introduced in 1973 as a way to 
obtain laser action from copper vapor at temperatures as 
much as 1000 °C less than those required using elemental 
copper. I ,2 The technique takes advantage of the high vapor 
pressure of metallic halides at temperatures below 1000 °C to 
provide the source of metal atoms.3- 5 In the Cu/CuCI double 
pulse laser, copper chloride is first dissociated by a discharge 
pulse producing copper atoms. Laser action is obtained by a 
second discharge pulse which pumps the copper atoms. As a 
result of this method, there are three distinct periods which 
characterize the laser. The first is the dissociation pulse, 
typically a few hundred nanoseconds long, during which 
electron impact processes (ionization, dissociation) are im-
portant. The second period is the afterglow following the 
dissociation pulse, typically tens of microseconds long, dur-
ing which thermal collisional processes are important. The 
third period is the pumping discharge pulse. 
In previous work, we have shown that the interpulse 
afterglow is important in explaining the laser's performance. 
Extreme values of electron densities measured during the 
afterglow have been correlated with extreme values of laser 
pulse energy produced by the pumping pulse.6 Perturbing 
the afterglow by application of a cw glow discharge has been 
found to increase laser pulse energy by preventing collisional 
radiative recombination during the afterglow from populat-
ing the lower laser level. 7 The rate of current rise of the 
pumping pulse and the shape of the laser pulse have been 
found to be functions of the initial conditions provided for 
the pumping pulse by the interpulse afterglow.s 
Each of these observations is a result of processes dur-
ing the afterglow which effect either the ratio of the density 
of metastable copper (the lower laser level) to ground-state 
copper or the electron density. The afterglow electron densi-
ty determines the characteristics of the pumping pulse, 
mainly the rate of current rise and peak current. The ratio of 
the density of metastable copper to ground-state copper at 
the time of the pumping pulse determines whether threshold 
can be achieved. Because a large fraction of the copper atoms 
")Present address: Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185, 
emerge from the dissociation in the metastable lower laser 
level (see Fig. 1), there is a minimum time delay between 
discharge pulses which must pass before enough copper 
atoms have collision ally relaxed to permit oscillation. Cop-
per atoms are continually reassociating to form the parent 
molecule, and there is a maximum time delay between dis-
charge pulses beyond which threshold cannot be reached 
because the copper atom density is too low. Between the 
minimum delay (microseconds to tens of microseconds) and 
the maximum delay (tens to hundreds of microseconds) op-
timum laser energy is obtained after a time interval called the 
optimum delay. Therefore processes during the afterglow 
which effect this sequence (dissociation, relaxation, reasso-
ciation) can greatly influence laser pulse energy. 
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FIG.!. Partial energy level diagram of neutral copper. The laser transitions 
at 5782 and 5106 A terminate on the metastable 2D level. 
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FIG. 2. Circuit used to simulate pulsed power supply. The circuit has 
lumped resistance R, inductance L, and capacitance C. Typical values are 
0.8 n, 0.5 ,uH, and 10 nF. 
In this paper, we report the numerical results obtained 
with a model for the dissociation pulse and interpulse after-
glow in a Cu/CuCI double pulse laser. This model provides 
initial conditions for an analysis of the pumping pulse and 
laser pulse. We have been able to reproduce successfully 
much of the experimentally observed behavior, including the 
dependence of laser energy on time delay and dissociation 
pulse energy. The existence of an optimum tube temperature 
(i.e., CuCI vapor pressure) has not previously been adequate-
ly explained. Laser pulse energy as a function of tube tem-
perature has been successfully calculated and the reasons for 
an optimum temperature will be discussed here. 
II. A MODEL FOR THE DISSOCIATION PULSE AND 
AFTERGLOW 
The model simulates a discharge through a noble gas/ 
metal halide mixture and the evolution of those species and 
products during the afterglow. A detailed number and ener-
gy balance is kept by simultaneously integrating rate equa-
tions for each of the species, as well as the electron tempera-
ture, and discharge voltage and current. The method of 
Runge-Kutta-Gill is used to start the integration and is used 
to restart the integration whenever the time step is changed. 
Adams-Moulton predictor-corrector formulas are used for 
each subsequent time step.9 
The dissociation pulse is modeled by considering the 
discharge of a capacitor of capacitance C through the gas 
mixture. The actual power supply is represented as a simple 
circuit characterized by a lumped resistance R and induc-
tance L (see Fig. 2). The time rate of change of the voltage 
across the discharge tube is given by 
d V = _ .£. _ R df _ L d 2 f , (1) 
dt C dt dt 2 
where the current f is given by 
(2) 
where A is the cross sectional area of the discharge tube, ne is 
the electron density, e is the electronic charge, I is the length 
of the discharge tube, me is the mass of the electron, and Vc is 
the electron collision frequency. Integration of the equations 
begins at the breakdown initiated by the dissociation pulse. 
To obtain consistent initial conditions the following method 
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is used. At t = - to(to'Z2 ns) only electrons, helium ions, 
ground-state helium, and copper chloride are allowed 
(nG = [He+ ] 'Z 109/cm3). The voltage across the discharge 
tube is assumed to be equal to the capacitor charging voltage 
Va· An electron temperature is chosen. Equation (1) and 
those for the electron temperature [Eq. (20)] and atomic den-
sities (AI-All) are integrated for to seconds after which 
dTJdt is recorded. This is repeated for a number of initial 
choices of Te' The initial conditions at t = 0 are then deter-
mined by finding the electron temperature at which 
dTJdt = O. This extreme value of the electron temperature 
is assumed to be the breakdown condition. With these initial 
conditions, the integration proceeds at t = O. 
The following species are included in the model: ions: 
Cu+, CI+, Cl-, He+; metastable species: CUm eD lower laser 
level), Hem (23S); ground states: Cu, CI, CuCI, He; and elec-
trons: Te (Temperature), ne (density). 
The time scale of the afterglow is microseconds to hun-
dreds of microseconds, which is long compared to the radia-
tive lifetime of the atomic excited states. Therefore only the 
metastable states of helium and copper are included. Only 
the atomic helium ion is considered. The molecular helium 
ion He/ is formed by the reaction 
He +2He-+ Het + He , 
with the rate constant 1.0 X 1O- 3J cmf> /sec (Ref. 10). It disso-
ciatively recombines by the reaction 
He2+ + e-+2He , 
with the rate constant 6 X 10-9 (TJ300) 1/2 cm3 /sec. 1 J At 5-
Torr pressure, milliseconds are required for Het to become 
important. This is long compared to times of interest. 
Although copper chloride exists primarily as the trimer 
Cu3Cl3 at the temperatures considered here, 12 only the mon-
omer CuCI was included in the model. Most of the rates for 
reactions with CuCI had to be estimated. More realistic esti-
mates for the monomer could be made by analogy to similar 
molecules. To have included Cu3Cl3 with its many dissocia-
tion and reassociation channels would have required too 
much guesswork, which we regard as unjustified at this time. 
The processes included in the model are listed below. 
Diffusion processes will be discussed separately. 
A. Electron impact 
(a) Ionization, 
e + M-+M+ + e + e - ..dE3 ; (3) 
(b) Excitation and supereleastic relaxation of metastable 
states, 
e + (cum)-+(CU) + e + ..dE5 ; 
Hem He 
(c) Dissociation, 
attaching: 
e + CuCI-+aCum + (1 - a)Cu + Cl- - ..dEba , 
e + CuCI-+Cu+ + Cl- + e - ..dE6b ; 
M. J. Kushner and F. E. C. Culick 
(4) 
(5) 
(6a) 
(6b) 
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Non-attaching: 
e +- CuCl~aCum +- (l - a)Cu +- Cl + e .~ .1107 ; (7) 
(d) Processes involving Cl-, 
attachment: 
e +- Cl~Cl-, 
detachment: 
e +- Cl-~Cl +- e + e -- .1109 ; 
(e) Recombination, 
collisional radiative: 
e+-e+M+ ...... M* 
(8) 
(9) 
+ e + .1E IO-->8M", + (1 - 8)M + hv + e + lOW' (10) 
radiative: 
e +- il-f+-->M *-->8Mm + (1 - 8)M + hv ; (11) 
Momentum transfer, 
e +- M-->M + e - .1e l2a , 
e +- M+-->M+ + e - .1e 12h • 
B. Atomic and molecular collisions 
(a) Reassociation, 
three body: 
( Cu ) + Cl + M-.CuCI + M, CUm 
n eu tralizing: 
Cu+ + Cl--->CuCI , 
detaching: 
Cu + Cl--..... CuCI + e; 
(b) Neutralizing collisions, 
CI- + M+-->CI + M; 
(c) Collisional deactivation, 
rc::) + M-->(~~) + M; 
(d) Energy exchange involving metastable or ionized 
helium, 
Penning collisions: 
Hem + M-.... He + M+ + e + .1E16a , 
Hem + Hem-->He + He+ + e + .1El6b ; 
dissociative Penning collisions: 
(12a) 
(l2b) 
(13a) 
(13b) 
(13c) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16a) 
(16b) 
Hem + CuCI-->He + S Cu+ + (1 - s)[ aCum + (1 - a)Cu] 
+ Cl + se + .1E16c , (16c) 
charge exchange: 
He+ + M-->He + M+; 
dissociation charge exchange: 
(17a) 
He + CuCI-->1](Cu+ + CI) + (1 -1])(Cu + CI+); 
(17b) 
The energy contribution to the electron distribution by 
process i is .1Ei' a is the fraction of copper atoms which 
emerge from a dissociation of CuCI in the metastable state, 
and 8 is the fraction of ions which recombine into the neutral 
metastable state. In dissociative Penning reactions, a frac-
tion S result in ionizations, and in dissociative charge ex-
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change, a fraction 1] produce copper ions. M is any neutral 
species, and M+ is any positive ion. The dominant process 
for the production of ground-state and metastable copper is 
nonattaching dissociation of CuCl, process (7). Similarly, 
the dominant loss mechanism for neutral copper is three-
body reassociation ofCuCl, process (13a). The production of 
metastable copper by electron impact of ground-state cop-
per, process (4), is important only when the production due 
to process (7) is small. 
Collisional radiative recombination, process (10), is the 
dominant form of recombination. Because its electron tem-
perature dependence goes as T e- 9/ 2 (Ref. 13), it becomes 
important late in the afterglow. The rate of electron-ion re-
combination by diffusion to the walls is small due to the 
efficiency of the attaching process (8). The negative chlorine 
ion becomes the dominant negative charge carrier in times 
short compared to diffusion times. This slows the rate of 
recombination at the walls to a value characterized by the 
gas temperature instead of the electron temperature. 
Due to their large threshold energies, excitation and 
ionization of helium, processes (3) and (4), are important 
only during the current pulse and early during the afterglow. 
Once the electron temperature drops and the source of meta-
stable and ionic helium becomes small, Penning collisions, 
processes (16), and charge exchange collisions, processes 
(17). rapidly deplete those populations. Superelastic relax-
ation of metastable helium, process (5), is not an important 
loss mechanism except at small CuCl vapor pressure, but is 
important as a source of energetic electrons. 
Diffusion losses of minor and charged species are ap-
proximated as binary diffusion through the buffer gas. The 
rate of diffusion is Di / A 2, where Di is the diffusion coeffi-
cient and A is the tube diffusion length. For a tube oflength I 
and radius b, 
l/A 2 = (JT/I)2 + (2.405/b)2. 
For charged particle diffusion 14 
D~(TJ = !D~(1 + TjTg) , 
(18) 
(19) 
where D f is the ambipolar diffusion constant in thermal 
equilibrium and Tg is the gas temperature. The boundary 
conditions at the walls are illustrated in Fig. 3. All charged 
Cu' U-~)).Cu + Cu+ + 13Cum + (I-Y)Cu-----------+1 
CUm' 8>.Cu .... Cu + {1-(3lCum + (I-Y)Cum--~--------__i 
CuCl' CuC1. + YlCu + CumlCl + J-I-Cuc\'-Cu+ --~---------.. -
Ct' 'Cl+CI + 2I'C\CLCL+ ~---------------i< 
He' (l-o)H.'+ IlHem ----------------
o~ [x+ 1 
Ii, ~ 7onx;] Ax" (1- fraction of X+ neutralizing ell 
FIG. 3. Charged species and minor neutral species diffuse through the neu-
tal buffer gas to the discharge tube wall where reassociation, relaxation, and 
recombination occurr. The primed symbols denote the species which return 
to the plasma from the wall. 
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particles diffusing to the wall recombine. A fraction y(;:::: O. 5) 
of neutral copper and chlorine reassociate to form CuCl, and 
all Cl- + Cu' neutralizations result in a CuCI molecule. A 
fraction /3 (;:::: O. 5) of the metastable atoms collision ally relax 
to form the ground state. 
Rate equations for the processes above provide the 
working equations. The equations are rather involved and 
are listed in the Appendix. 
The electron distribution is assumed to be Maxwellian 
characterized by the electron temperature Te. The expres-
sion governing the time rate of change in electron tempera-
ture is 
!!..(JkT) dt 2 e 
In Eq. (20), Ve is the electron elastic collision frequency, ri is 
the rate constant for process (i), E/, is the ionization potential 
of species i, and Em, is the excitation energy of the metastable 
state of species i. The first term on the right-hand side of (20) 
describes the loss (2me/M) of energy suffered by an electron 
during an elastic collision with an atom or ion. This is the 
electron "thermalization" term and is particularly impor-
tant when excitation and ionization rates become small. The 
second term describes the loss of energy due to inelastic colli-
sions (e.g., excitations, ionizations) and is important during 
the current pulse and early in the afterglow when the elec-
tron temperature is high. The third term represents the ener-
gy carried away by electrons diffusing radially to the walls 
(i.e., diffusion cooling) and is important when the electron 
temperature is high. 
The input of energy to the electrons is represented by 
the remaining terms of (20). The fourth term is due to Pen-
ning ionizations. In a Penning ionization, a "new" electron is 
injected into the distribution. Its contribution to the average 
electron energy is proportional to the difference between its 
initial energy and the average electron energy. The average 
Penning electron has an initial energy Ep ;::::iEex, where Eex 
is the energy excess between the metastable energy and ion-
ization potential of the target. 15 The fifth term of (20) repre-
sents recombination heating; the energy carried off by the 
third-body electron which enables the recombining electron 
to be captured in an atomic orbital. It is assumed that those 
atoms not recombining into the metastable state recombine 
into a state halfway between the metastable state and ioniza-
tion level. Hence, if a fraction {) recombines into the metasta-
ble state, 
(21) 
This term makes a relatively minor contribution. 
The sixth term is due to superelastic heating; the energy 
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carried off by an electron collision ally relaxing a metastable 
atom. This term is especially important when the electron 
temperature is epithermal; that is, when excitation rates are 
small, but the electron temperature has not yet become ther-
mal. The last term of (20) is due to the energy input from the 
electric field. It is important only during the current pulse 
and sets the breakdown electron temperature. 
III. THE RATE EQUATION ANALYSIS FOR THE LASER 
PULSE 
With initial conditions provided by the afterglow mod-
el, a rate equation analysis is used to simulate the laser pulse 
and pumping discharge pulse. The electron density, copper 
ground-state density, copper metastable density, and copper 
chloride density from the afterglow model are used for initial 
conditions. The following species are considered in this 
equation analysis: Cu * (state 3, the upper laser level 2 P), 
CUm (state 2, the lower laser level 2 D), Cu (state 1, the 
ground state 2S), CuCI, and f, the cavity intensity. The 
electron density ne and electron temperature Te are specified 
functions of time. 
Due to the short duration of the pumping pulse and 
laser pulse, processes which proceed at thermal speeds have 
been ignored. Only electron impact terms and radiative pro-
cesses are retained. When processes such as Penning ioniza-
tion with the buffer gas, reassociation and diffusion are in-
cluded, there is a negligible change in the result. The 
following processes are considered: 
Excitation of the laser levels, 
( CUm) e + Cu---+ + e , Cu* 
Ionization and electron impact losses, 
e + (~~ \ . Cu' + e + e, 
Cu*r 
Superelastic relaxation, 
e + (~::)---+CU + e, 
Dissociation, 
e + CuCI---+(1 - a)Cu + aCum , 
Spontaneous emission, 
Cu*---+Cum + hv 
Cu*---+Cu + hv', 
Stimulated emission/absorption, 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26a) 
(26b) 
hv + Cu*---+Cum + hv + hv, (27a) 
hv + Cum---+Cu*. (27b) 
It will be found that dissociation of copper chloride dur-
ing the pumping pulse, process (25), is one of the more im-
portant terms in describing the dependence of laser pulse 
energy on tube temperature. Process (23), because it causes 
depletion of the ground state, can be considered a quenching 
mechanism for the laser pulse since it reduces the pump rate 
to the upper laser level. 
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The electron distribution is assumed to be Maxwellian, 
with a temperature having a time dependence of 
TJt) = TeO e - 1/1', where t I is the full width of the current 
pulse. This shape closely approximates the experimentally 
observed 16 and calculated shapes (see Sec. V). The electron 
density is proportional to the current, and the current pulse 
is parabolic in shape and 100 ns wide. In order to obtain laser 
pulse energy as a function of time delay for the initial condi-
tions provided by one dissociation pulse, 25-35 integrations 
of the laser pulse rate equations are required. A more de-
tailed model, which explicitly solved for the electron tem-
perature, would have been too costly. 
The pumping pulse and laser pulse rate equations are 
- (AI + A 2)[Cu*] 
- ([Cu*] - (g3/gZ)[CUm ])B'f, (28) 
TABLE 1. Reaction rates and cross sections. 
(No.) Process 
(3) e+M---->M'+e+e 
(4) e + Cu---->Cu", +e 
(22) e + Cu---->Cu* + e 
(4) e + He---->He", + e 
(6a) e + CuCI---->Cu + Cl-
(6b) e + CuCI---->Cu + CI' + e 
(7) e + CuCI--+Cu + CI + e 
(8) e+CI---->CI-
(9) e + Cl----+CI + e + e 
(10) e+M'---->M+hv 
(II) e + e +M'-+M + e+ hv 
(12) e+M-+e+M 
(13a) (~~J + CI + M-+CuCI + M 
(l3b) CU' + Cl--+CuCI 
(l3c) (~u ) + Cl--+CuCI + e 
um 
(14) Cl- + M'---->CI + M 
(IS) He", + M-+He + M 
(15) CUm +M---->Cu+M 
(16a) He", + (~U )---->He + Cu' + e Um 
(l6a) He", + CI---->He + CI' + e 
(l6b) Hem + Hem -+He' + He + e 
(l6c) He", + CuCl-+products 
(l7a) He' + (~U )---->He + Cu' 
u'" 
(17a) He' + Cl-+He + CI' 
(l7b) He' + CuCI-+products 
+ r7 a[CuCI] 1 +Az[Cu*] 
+ ([Cu*] - (g3/gZ)[CUm DB 'f, (29) 
d [Cu] 
= ne(r~,1 [CUm] + r;,1 [Cu*] + (1 - a)r7[CuCI] dt 
d [CuCI] 
= - nJ7[CuCI] , 
dt 
df 
-;;t = f {B ([ Cu*] - (g3 IgZ) [CUm ]) 
- c[(1 - !7l)/(. - e]} -iA2P[Cu*]hvc. 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
A I andAz are spontaneous emission coefficients, Band B I are 
stimulated emission coefficients. !7l is the output minor re-
flectivity in an optical cavity oflength Ie with parasitic losses 
e per unit length. The degeneracy oflevel i is gj and the rate 
constant for excitation between states i and} is rij' The super-
script s denotes a superelastic event. The subscript I denotes 
the ionization continuum. Processes such as ne [Cu*]r3.l 
should be considered a generic electron impact loss. 
Rate/cross section Reference 
a 20 
a 17 
a 17 
a 18 
b 29' 
b 29' 
d 20' 
b 28' 
b 30' 
4.2X 10- 1• -- cm3/sec "coot T,. 13 
coot 7.1 X 10-20 -- cm6/sec 13,21 T,. 
a 32 (T t' 1 X 10-27 3~ cmo/sec 26,27' 
(T t' 4.0X IO- w 3~ cm3/sec 30,31 ' 
(T t2 4.0X 10-10 3~ cm3/sec 30,31 ' 
(T t' 3.0X 10-7 3~ cm3/sec 30,31 ' 
(T t2 6 X 10-" 3~ cm3/sec 19 
2x 10- 13 -'- cm'/sec (T to 
300 
26,27' 
4X 10- 15 cm2 22' 
10-16 cm2 22 ' 
7.1 X lO"T ~/6 cm3/sec 25 
10-16 cm2 22' 
2.5 X 10- 15 cm2 23' 
4X lO- iS cm2 23 ' 
6x 10- 15 cm2 24' 
''The reaction rate is obtained by averaging the energy-dependent cross sec~ion over a Maxwellian distr:but',)!1. 
"For these reactions involving the negative chlorine ion, see the text 
'Estimated. See the references for similar reactions or pertinent data. 
"The electron impact dissociation rate was made the same as an ionization rate, where the dissoci.\tion energy [38 c·'! {R~f. 9)J is used instead of the ionization 
potential. 
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The initial electron temperature TeO and peak electron 
density ne,max (peak current) are chosen based on the elec-
tron density provided by the afterglow modeL It has been 
shown that the rate of current rise and peak current are func-
tions of time delay.s It was concluded that the variation in 
these quantities is partly due to the afterglow electron densi-
ty present at the time of the pumping pulse. At short time 
delays, when the afterglow electron density is high, the rate 
of current rise and peak current are large. As the time delay 
increases and the electron density decreases, the rate of cur-
rent rise and peak current decreases, becoming asymptotic 
to some value associated with long delays. To simulate this 
behavior, the following scheme is used. If ne is the density of 
afterglow electrons at a given time delay, then the peak 
pumping pulse electron density is 
where neO is the asymptotic value for long time delays. The 
initial pumping pulse electron temperature is 
Te,rnax' 
1:,max K<--, 
Te,min 
Te,max K>--, 
Te,min 
(33) 
where K = ne,max /n<{). From experimental data,6,16 we chose 
Te,max = 15,0 eV, Te.min = 5.0 eV and neO = 7,OX IOu/cm3. 
Only the 5106 A 2P3/T~2D5/2 transition is included in 
the optical model. The first term of(32) is due to stimulated 
emission (or absorption). By averaging over a Doppler line-
shape and gain profile, the stimulated emission coefficient 
can be written as (c4Az/32rr'l/2v3)(Mcu/kTi!,)1/2, where v is 
the oscillation frequency, and Mcu is the mass of a copper 
atom. The second term of (32) describes output coupling and 
scattering or parasitic losses. The last term of (32) describes 
the probability (p:::::: 10-5 ) that spontaneous emission re-
mains in the cavity and forms the basis for stimulated 
emission, 
IV. REACTION RATES AND CROSS SECTIONS 
Reaction rates and cross sections are listed in Table I. 
Electron impact excitation rates are obtained by averaging 
the energy-dependent cross section over a Maxwellian elec-
tron distribution using the current electron temperature. Su-
perelastic cross sections are calculated from the excitation 
cross sections using the Klein-Rosseland Formula for de-
tailed balancing. 19 
TABLE II. Standard parameters for calculations. 
Tube temperatures (TK ) 
Helium pressure 
Tube length [spacing between electrodes 
(l)] 
Tube radius (b) 
Charging potential (v,,) 
Circuit resistance (R ) 
Circuit inductance (C) 
Discharge capacitance (L ) 
4000C 
5.0 Torr 
65 cm 
0.5 cm 
13.0 kV 
O.Sil 
0.5,uH 
lOnF 
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I 
I 
-110 
I 
I < 
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I 1> 
I '" J6 ~ 
I ~ 
+ 
I 
~2 
I 
~""----:~~--'----~--'--=:::o~~J 
100 0 400 500 200 300 
TIME AFTER BREAKDOWN (ns) 
FIG. 4. Computed voltage and current for a discharge in 5.0 Torr of helium 
with the parameters in Table II. (VI) = 13 kV). Peak current is 675 A and 
FWHM is 165 ns. Typical experimental values are 650-700 A and 150-175 
ns. 
Electron attachment occurs either by direct attachment 
to CI or by dissociative attachment of CuCl. Process (8) 
takes place at the rate hvc ' where Vc is the electron collision 
frequency with Cl and h is the probability for attachment. Vc 
was computed from the elastic collision cross section mea-
sured by Cooper and Martin."8 The attachment probability 
was estimated to be 5 X 10-4 . The attaching collision [Eq. 
(6a)] is a resonant process, The threshold energy is 
Ed - E ca ' where Ed is the molecular dissociation energy and 
Eeo is the CI electron affinity. For similar collisions, which 
produce 0- from Oz, NO, CO2 , and CO (Ref. 29), the cross 
section for process (6a) was estimated to have a peak value of 
1.0x 10-18 cm2, a threshold energy of 0.2 eV, and an extent of 
4 eV, Process (6b) has a cross section typical of threshold 
excitation and ionization collisions. The threshold energy is 
Ed + E[ - E ca ' where E[ is the copper ionization potential. 
From similar reactions involving 0- (Ref. 29), the form of 
the cross section was taken to be the same as the ionization 
cross section having a threshold energy of7. 95 e V and a peak 
value of 3.0 X 10- 19 cm2 • The electron detachment cross sec-
tion [Eq. (9) was assumed to be the same as measured by 
Tiscone and Branscomb30 for detachment in 0-. 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. A helium afterglow 
Standard parameters for the examples which follow are 
listed in Table II. Voltage and current for a discharge in 
helium are shown in Fig. 4. Electron temperature and num-
ber densities are shown in Fig,S. The discharge pulse energy 
is 16.6mJ/cm3 and has a breakdown electron temperature of 
8.6 eV. Peak current is 675 A, and the current pulse has 
FWHM of 165 ns. These values agree very well with experi-
mental values for similar conditions, 
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FIG. 5. Density of electrons, helium ions, and helium metastables, and 
electron temperature for a discharge and afterglow in 5.0 Torr of helium. 
Note the superelastic electron heating. 
Note that the rate at which electrons cool slows down at 
about 350 ns. This is due to two causes. First, the electron 
~emperature has dropped to a sufficiently low value so that 
excitation and ionization rates are smalL Energy is lost at a 
slow;~r rate. Second, Penning ionizations and super elastic 
relaxation of metastable helium produce energetic electrons 
which heat the distribution. This heating coincides with the 
decay of metastable helium. (Similar heating has been ob-
served experimentally by Ingraham and Brown. (5) Note also 
that the electron densi.ty does not drop significantly until the 
electron temperature becomes asymptotic to the gas tem-
perature. This is indicative of the T ;.9/2 temperature depen-
dence of collisional-radiative recombination. Contributions 
from recombining ions slow the decay of metastable helium 
at about 3 jJs. 
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FIG. 6. Discharge and afterglow in 5.0 Torr of helium and CuCI at itsvapor 
pressure for 400 0c. Compare the helium ion and metastable slates wIth the 
helium discharge. They are quickly depleted due to Penning reactions and 
charg(: exchange. Note also that the density of the negative chlorine ion 
c;"cced\ the ekclLJI1 den~ity afrer about 65 fis. 
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B. A He/CuCI afterglow and laser energy as a fUnction 
of time delay 
The results shown in Fig. 6 are obtained using the same 
discharge conditions as for the helium discharge, but includ-
ing CuCI at its vapor pressure for 400 "C. The peak current is 
625 A, and the current pulse FWHM is 175 ns. The break-
down electron temperature is nearly the same as for pure 
helium, but the temperature decays more rapidly due to the 
additional collision partners. Despite the average lower elec-
tron temperature, the more easily ionized Cu and Cl cause 
the peak electron density to be 8.1 X 1014/cm3 compared to 
the 6.8 X 1014/cm3 in pure helium. Copper becomes the 
dominant positive ion after a few microseconds into the 
afterglow due to charge exchange reactions, while CI- be-
comes the dominant negative charge carrier by about 65 jJS 
due to electron attaching collisions. (The transition of the 
dominant positive ion from the noble gas to the metal has 
been seen experimentally?3) Note that the metastable and 
ionic helium populations are more rapidly depleted than in 
the pure helium discharge. This is due to Penning and charge 
exchange collisions. As a result, electron heating from super-
elastic collisions is less pronounced because the density of 
metastable helium is smaller. 
When densities computed for the He/CuC! discharge 
are placed in the laser pulse rate equations, laser pulse energy 
as a function of time delay is obtained (see Fig. 7). Note that 
we have calculated a minimum, optimum, and maximum 
delay. The calculation agrees well with experimental results 
for the same discharge conditions. Experimentallaser pulse 
energy decreases slower after the optimum delay than the 
computation. This may be the result of using in the analysis a 
more rapid reassociation of CuCl or pumping rates which 
decrease more rapidly as a function of time delay than those 
actually taking place. 
The maximum density of ground-state copper is 
4.7 X 1014/cm3 and occurs at 7.5 f.ls, while the optimum de-
lay is about 22. fl.s when the density of ground-state copper is 
3.5 X 1014/cm3. The ratio of copper in the metastable state to 
ground-state copper at these two times is 0.21 and C.05. De-
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function of the ratio of the density of metastable to ground-state copper 
('D /2S) at the beginning of the pumping pulse. Discharge conditions are 
otherwise fixed. 
spite the larger ground-state density at delays less than opti-
mum, the larger fraction of metastable copper at these delays 
causes the laser pulse energy to be less than maximum. This 
is because gain at the start of the pumping pulse will be nega-
tive, if metastable atoms are present. For every metastable 
atom present during the pumping pulse, 1 + g2/g3 ground-
state atoms must be excited to the upper level to obtain posi-
tive gain. Therefore the density of metastable copper present 
at the start of the pumping pulse can have a large effect on 
laser performance. The sensitivity of laser pulse energy to 
the fraction of metastable copper present at the start of the 
pumping pulse is shown in Fig. 8. For otherwise fixed condi-
tions, the ratio of metastable to ground-state copper was var-
ied in the rate equations. Note that a small change in the 
ratio of the metastable to ground-state densities can result in 
a large change in laser pulse energy and gain. 
The rate at which these metastable atoms are formed 
can be reduced by properly conditioning the dissociation 
pulse and afterglow. Formation of copper in the metastable 
state by dissociation of CuCI can be reduced by choosing a 
long, low-energy dissociation pulse,34 while the formation of 
copper in the metastable state by recombining ions can be 
reduced by preventing the electrons from thermalizing.7 
c. Optimum laser pulse energy as a function of tube 
temperature 
Since the first report of laser action in metallic halide 
vapor, the fact that there is an optimum tube temperature 
(i.e., metal halide vapor pressure) has been a major point of 
discussion. The increase in laser pulse energy as the tube 
temperature increases towards optimum is explained by the 
increase in the CuCI vapor pressure. The decrease in laser 
pulse energy as the tube temperature increases above opti-
mum has not been satisfactorily explained. Measurements of 
electron temperatures in a Cu/CuCllaser revealed that the 
peak electron temperature during the pumping pulse 
reached a minimum value at the optimum tube tempera-
ture. 16 The increase of electron temperature and decrease in 
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laser pulse energy at temperatures greater than optimum 
were attributed to Penning ionizations. The idea was that 
this process would deplete the supply of neutral copper and 
heat the plasma. 
The optimum tube temperature for metallic halide la-
sers is a function of dissociation pulse and pumping pulse 
energy, as well as tube geometry and buffer gas pressure. The 
optimum tube temperature can shift as much as 10 or 20°C. 
In particular, as the dissociation pulse energy is increased, 
. b . 35 the optImum tu e temperature lllcreases." 
Laser pulse energy (optimized with respect to time de-
lay) as a function of tube temperature, both computed and 
experimental, are shown in Fig. 9. Note that we have calcu-
lated an optimum tube temperature, and that the calculation 
agrees with the experimental results. The causes for this be-
havior are discussed below. 
At low tube temperatures, the optimum delay nearly 
coincides with the time at which the peak density of ground-
state copper occurs (see Fig. 10). As the tube temperature 
increases, the time at which the copper density is maximum 
decreases, and occurs earlier than the optimum delay for the 
following reasons. Because the reassociation rate of CuCI is 
proportional to the square of the copper density, as the tube 
temperature increases, the rate at which copper chloride 
reassociates increases. Hence the peak ground-state copper 
density occurs earlier as the tube temperature increases. 
(This behavior has been seen experimentally.3) The colli-
sional relaxation rate of metastable copper increases linearly 
with density. Because the relative decrease in the density of 
metastable copper is less than the decreases in the density of 
ground-state copper due to reassociation, the ratio of the 
density of metastable to ground-state copper at the optimum 
delay increases as the tube temperature increases. At tem-
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creases, but at a smaller rate. The ratio of the density of metastable to 
ground-state copper at the optimum delay increases as the tube temperature 
increases. 
peratures above optimum, the increase in this ratio reduces 
laser pulse energy. 
A second factor contributing to the decrease in laser 
pulse energy is due to the negative chlorine ion. As the tube 
temperature increases, the time at which the density of the 
negative chlorine ion exceeds the electron density decreases 
[see Fig. 11]. For temperatures above about 430°C, this 
change in the dominant negative charge carrier occurs prior 
to the optimum delay. With increasing tube temperature, the 
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FIG. II. Electron densities and the density of the negative chlorine ion as a 
function of tube temperature. The vertical lines denote the time at which the 
density of the chlorine ion exceeds the electron density. This time decreases 
as the tube temperature increases. 
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FIG. 12. Computed copper and copper chloride densities as a function of 
tube temperature. The peak ground-state C S) and metastable e D) densities 
of copper are the largest values computed during the dissociation pulse and 
afterglow. The peak density of ground-state copper, and its value at the 
optimum delay increase at a smaller rate than the CuCI vapor pressure . 
electron cooling rate increases so that the average electron 
temperature decreases. Electron detachment rates and ion 
losses due to diffusion, which are proportional to the elec-
tron temperature, also decrease. The net effect is that at a 
give time delay, as the tube temperature increases, the frac-
tion of negative charge carriers which are electrons 
decreases. 
We have already shown that the pumping rate during 
the pumping pulse is proportional to the afterglow electron 
density.8 Hence the pumping rate at a given time delay de-
creases, and the optimum pumping rate occurs earlier as the 
tube temperature increases. (This has been seen experimen-
tally.8) At temperatures higher than optimum, the optimum 
pumping rate occurs when the density of metastable copper 
is relatively large. This increase in the fraction of copper 
atoms in the metastable state, when the pumping rate is 
maximum, decreases the laser pulse energy as the tube tem-
perature is increased . 
The third, and perhaps dominant factor in reducing la-
ser pulse energy as the tube temperature and CuCI density 
increases is due to the CuCI itself. As shown in Fig. 12, the 
density of copper obtained as a result of the dissociation 
pulse increases less than the density ofCuCI as the tube tem-
perature is increased. At low temperatures, the amount of 
copper produced by the dissociation pulse is limited by the 
amount of CuCI present. At high temperatures, the amount 
of copper obtained is limited by the finite dissociation pulse 
energy. The ratio of the density ofCuCl to ground-state cop-
per, therefore, increases as the tube temperature increases, 
while the fraction of CuCI dissociated decreases. At suffi-
ciently high temperatures, the CuCI density changes little 
between the dissociation pulse and pumping pulse. We al-
ready know that the fraction of metastable copper obtained 
in the dissociation of CuCI is so large that oscillation cannot 
occur unless there is a significant fraction of ground-state 
copper already present. Hence as the CuCl/Cu density ratio 
increases with increasing tube temperature, contributions to 
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FIG. 13. Fraction ofCuCl dissociated by the discharge pulse, and the ratio 
of the maximum density of ground-state copper during the afterglow to the 
density of CuCI at the start of the dissociation pulse as a function of dissocia-
tion pulse energy. The dissociation pulse energy density is defined as 
(~ CV~, l/( 7Tb 'fl. Note that the peak ground-state copper density increases 
at a slower rate than the density of dissociated CuCl. r onizations and excita-
tions deplete the graund state as the discharge energy increases. 
the metastable state from CuCl dissociated during the 
pumping pulse increases. This reduces the laser pulse ener-
gy. For sufficiently high tube temperatures, the pumping 
pulse is actually a second dissociation pulse, which we al-
ready know cannot produce a laser pulse. 
When the dissociation pulse energy is increased, the ra-
tio of the density ofCuCl to ground-state copper decreases at 
a given temperature (see discussion below). This shifts the 
optimum density of CuCl to a higher temperature, and ac-
counts for the observed increase in optimum temperature as 
the dissociation pulse energy is increased. 35 
D. Dissociation pulse energy and the rate of 
reassociation of CuCI 
We have seen that the dependence oflaser pulse energy 
on tube temperature is sensitive to both the degree of disso-
ciation and the rate of reassociation of CuCl. The first is a 
function of the dissociation pulse energy while the second is 
a function of the reassociation rate constant. To examine the 
sensitivity of the laser pulse energy on these quantities, we 
have carried out some calculations for different values of the 
dissociation pulse energy and the reassociation rate 
constant. 
For otherwise fixed conditions, variations in the disso-
ciation pulse energy gave the results shown in Fig. 13. Disso-
ciation energy is defined as ~CV2; the charging voltage was 
held constant at 13.0 k V. For a given tube temperature, there 
is a finite amount of copper chloride which can be dissociat-
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ed. Therefore, as the dissociation pulse energy is increased, 
the amount of copper chloride which is dissociated asymp-
totically approaches the initial copper chloride density. 
When the dissociation of CuCl approaches 100% during a 
discharge pulse, the production of ground-state copper de-
creases. The processes which deplete the ground state (i.e., 
metastable excitation, ionization) remain. The net affect is 
that as dissociation pulse energy increases, the increase in 
the density of ground-state copper is less than the increase in 
the amount of CuCl which is dissociated. 
Maximum laser pulse energy displays the same behav-
ior as does ground-state copper when the dissociation pulse 
energy is varied. Computed and experimental values for the 
laser pulse energy are shown in Fig. 14. The calculated be-
havior agrees well with the experimental results. The in-
crease in laser pulse energy with increasing dissociation 
pulse energy is due to a higher fraction of copper chloride 
being dissociated. The saturation oflaser pulse energy as the 
dissociation pulse energy is increased is due to the finite 
amount of CuCl available for dissociation and to the deple-
tion of ground-state copper from excitation~ and ionizations. 
Laser pulse energy at the optimum delay and the char-
acteristic delays as a function of the reassociation rate of 
CuCI are shown in Fig. 15. For a small change in the reasso-
ciation rate, a large change in laser pulse energy is obtained. 
The influence of the rate of reassociation of Cuel on laser 
pulse energy is large, primarily for two reasons. The obvio\l:s 
reason is that for otherwise fixed conditions, the larger the 
reassociation rate, the smaller the density of ground-state 
copper at a given time delay. The second less obvious reason 
is that for otherwise fixed conditions, the larger the reasso-
ciation rate, the larger the density of CuCl at a given time 
delay. The amount ofCuCl dissociated during the pumping 
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pulse and making contributions to the metastable state is 
also larger, Hence a large reassociation rate not only depletes 
the ground-state copper reservoir during the afterglow, but 
also increases contributions to the metastable state during 
the pumping pulse, 
Gabay er a/,:n found that for optimum conditions, the 
laser pulse energy with CuBr as a source was larger than for 
CuCl, and CuCl yielded larger laser pulse energy than CuI. 
The reassociation rate is intrinsic to the particular molecule 
and is not a sensitive function of other conditions. In view of 
the sensitivity oflaser pulse energy on the reassociation rate, 
it is plausible that the results of Gabay et al. can in part be 
explained by differing rates of reassociation of the three cop-
per halides, 
APPENDIX 
VI. SUMMARY 
A dissociation pulse and afterglow model for the Cui 
CuCI double pulse laser has been described. The results ob-
tained by solving rate equations for the pumping pulse and 
laser pulse provide laser pulse energy as a function of time 
delay. We have successfully reproduced experimentally ob-
served behavior including the minimum, optimum, and 
maximum time delays; and the maximum laser pulse energy 
as a function of dissociation pulse energy and tube 
temperature. 
Based on the results discussed here, we believe that the 
decrease in laser pulse energy observed in the Cu/CuCI dou-
ble pulse laser as the tube temperature exceeds the optimum 
value is due to the following causes: (a) As the copper chlo-
ride density increases, the reassociation rate increases with 
the square of the density, while the metastable copper relax-
ation rate increases linearly with density. Hence the ratio of 
the density of ground-state copper to metastable state copper 
decreases as the temperatures increase. (b) As the tube tem-
perature increases, the fraction of negative charge carried by 
chlorine ions at any given delay increases, while the fraction 
carried by electrons decreases. This reduces pumping rates 
during the pumping pulse, and causes the maximum pump-
ing rate to occur earlier when the fraciton of metastable cop-
per is larger. (c) As the vapor pressure of copper chloride 
increases, the fraction of CuCI dissociated decreases, and the 
ratio CuClICu increases. Contributions to the metastable 
state from dissociated copper chloride during the pumping 
pulse reduces laser pulse energy. 
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We present in this appendix the rate equations used in the dissociation pulse and afterglow model. The equation for the 
electron temperature can be found in Sec. II, while the equations for the pumping pulse and laser pulse are listed in Sec. III. 
The factor /; accounts for differing rates of diffusion. 
d [Cu] = (1 - D) DU ,[CU+](l _ [Cu-] ) + (3Dcu m [Cu ] _ yDcu [Cull· _ [Cu]n (r + r) + [Cu ]n r 
dt A 2 Cu ne + [Cu-] A 2 m A 2 I e 34m e S 
+ (1 - a)[CuCl]ne(r6a + r7) + (1 - D)[CU+]ne(nerlO + rll ) - [Cu] [CI] [M ]rl3a - [Cu] [Cl-]r13c 
+ (1 - D)[Cu+][CI-jrI4 + [Cum][M ]rls - [Cu][Hem h6a + (1 - a)(l - s)[Hem ][CuCl]rI6b 
- [Cu][He+]rI7a + (1- a)(1 -17)[He'][CuCl]r17b • 
d [Cum] _ DD~u· [C +](1 [CI-]) (3Dcu", [C ] yDcum [C ]! [C] [C] 
---=-- --- U - + --- U - --- U 1- U n r3 - U n rs dt A 2 ne + [Cn A 2 m A 2 m m e m e 
+ a [CuCl] ne ha + r7 ] + 0[ CU+] ne (nerlO + rll ) - [CUm][ Cl][M ] r 13a - [CUm ][ Cl-] r 13c 
-1- t5[Cu'][Cl-jrI4 - [Cum][M hs - [CUm ][Hem ]r16a + a(1 - S)[Hem ][CuCl]r16b 
- [CUm] [He+jr17a + a(1 -l7)[He+] [CuCljrl7b • 
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dt 
D~v . 
- --2- [CU+] + ne r3[CU] + ner3[CU m ] + ne r6b [CuCI] - [Cu+]nc(ncrlO + r II ) A 
- [Cu+][CI-](rl3b + r 14) + [Hem ]rI6a ([CU] + [Cum D + ~ [Hem ][CuCI]rI6h 
+ [He]r17a ([Cu] + [Cum D + 1J[He+] [CuCI]rI7b • 
d [CI] D~I' [CI+] D~I _ D~I' [CI+] +D~e' [He+] 
--= 2 + --2 [CI] 13 ------------
dt A A D ~I' [CI+] + D ~u' [Cu+] + D ~e' [He+] 
yDcI 
- A2 [CI]/2 - ncr3 [CI] + ner7 [CuCI] - nerg[CI] + ner9 [CI-] + [CI+]nJncrlO + r ll ) 
- ([Cu] + [CUm D[CI] [M ]ri3a +2 [Cl-] [CI+]rI4 + [Cl-]([Cu+] + [He])r I4 - [Hem ][CI]r I6a 
(A3) 
+ [Hem HCuCI]rI6b - [He] [CI]rI7a + 1J[He+] [CuCl]rI7b . (A4) 
d [CuCI] 
dt 
d [Hem] 
dt 
d [He] 
dt 
D~I' [CI'] 
- A 2 + ner3[CI] - ne [CI+](ncrlO + r ll ) - [CI+] [CI-jr I4 + [Hem )[CI]rI6a 
+ [He+] [CI]rI7a + (1 -1J)[He+] [CuCI]rI7b . 
n a [Cl-] 
- CI 2 + ne [CuCI](r6a + r6b ) + ne [CI]rs - ne [CI-]rq A 
- [Cu+] [Cl-]rI3b - [Cu] [Cl-]rI3c - [Cl-] [M+]r I4 . 
d [Cu] d [CUm] d [CU+] d [CI] d [CI+] d [CI-] 
- ---- - ---- ----
dt dt dt dt dt dt 
,/, '" + _u_ [Cu+] (Dcu[Cum]+Dcu[Cu]) Dca, ([Cl-]) 
YJI A 2 A 2 ne + [Cl-] 
- ne [CuCI](r6a + r6b + r 7) + ([CU] + [CUm D[CI] [M ]rl3a + [CU+] [Cl-]rL1b 
+ ([CU] + [CUm ])[Cl-]rI3c - [Hem HCuCI]rI6b - [He] [CuCI]r17b . 
{3DHe f>D ~e' 
- y [Hem] + ~ [He+] - ne [Hem ]r3 + ne [He]r4 
- ne [Hem ]r5 + f>[He+]ne(nerlO + r 11 ) + f>[He+] [CI-jrI4 - [Hem] [M ]r15 
- [Hem ]([Cu] + [Cum Drl6a - [Hem HCI]rI6a - [Hem ][CuCI]rI6b -2 [Hem ][Hem ]r I6a · 
n a , 
- ~ [He+] + ne [He]r4 + ne [Hem ]r4 - [He]ne(ner lO + r 11 ) - [He] [CI-]r I4 - [He+]([Cu] A 
+ [Cum Drl7a - [He] [CI]rI7a - [He+] [CuCI]rI7b · 
d [Hem] d [He+] 
dt dt 
{3DHe D~e' 
= y[Hem] + (1 - f» A2 [He+] - ne [He](r3 + r4 ) + ne [Hem lrs 
+ (1 - f>)[He+]ne(nerlO + r ll ) + (1 - f>)[He+] [CI-]rI4 + [Hem] [M ]r15 
+ [Hem ]([Cu] + [Cum Drl6a + [Hem HCI]r16a + [Hem HCuCl]rl6b +2 [Hem ][Hem h6C 
+ [He+]([Cu] + [Cum Drl7a + [He+] [Cl]r17a + [He+] [CuCI]r17b • 
d[Cu+] + d[CI+] + d[He] _d[CI-] 
dt dt dt dt 
I 
«AS) 
(A6) 
(A7) 
(AS) 
(A9) 
(A 10) 
(All) 
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